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Abstract

Perovskite-type oxide La0.4Sr.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3 showed high activity for NO decomposition and thus was taken as the catalyst for investigation.
Based on the ‘recycle’ mechanism of NO decomposition (NO2 acts as an intermediate of O2 formation) we reported recently, the kinetics of
NO decomposition over LaSr Mn Ni O was investigated. The NO decomposition rate was practically first-order for NO in the range
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.5–2.0 vol.% NO/He, while the reaction order varied from−0.24 to−0.08 for O2 (0–6 vol.% O2/He), depending on the temperature. T
inetics deduced from the ‘recycle’ mechanism accords well with that observed in practice by introducing the itemK−6 (K−7)1/2 PNO (PO2)1/2,
hich reflects the reciprocity of O2 and NO in the reaction and is introduced in the kinetics for the first time. The rates and NO2 dissociation
quilibrium constants calculated from the practical reaction certified that NO2 dissociation is indeed an important step of NO decompos
nd hence suggested that the ‘recycle’ mechanism is believable.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

NOx removal from various combustion sources is one of
he urgent tasks in environmental catalysis, because of the
arm NOx caused[1]. Although several NO reduction tech-
ologies have been proposed and have obtained great success
ver the years[2–5], they became more challenging as lean-
urn strategies were used to increase energy efficiency. On
he other hand, direct decomposition of NO into N2 and O2
2NO = N2 + O2) is considered to be the most ideal reaction
or NOx removal, because NO is thermodynamically unsta-
le related to N2 and O2 at temperatures below 1000◦C and

he reaction itself is quite simple so that no reducing agents
re required[6].

Perovskite-type oxides have attracted much attention as
ne kind of interesting catalysts for NO removal, since

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 431 5262228; fax: +86 431 5685653.
E-mail address:xgyang@ciac.jl.cn (X. Yang).

the earlier studies of Libby[7] and Voorhoeve et a
[8]. Many mechanisms and kinetics have been establ
[9–12] to interpret the process of NO decomposition o
perovskite-type catalysts. In all the mechanisms and k
ics proposed previously, it was considered that the wa
NO2 and O2 formation was occurred through the reacti
of NO(g) + O2(g)⇔ NO2(g) and O(a) + O(a)⇔ O2(g), respec
tively. However, according to our recent work[13] NO de-
composition might occur in a recycle way, i.e., the way
O2 and NO2 formation was occurred through the reacti
of NO(a) + O(a)⇔ NO2(a) and 2NO2(g)⇔ 2NO(g) + O2(g), we
also have the trend to deduce the kinetics of NO deco
sition over the perovskite-type catalysts and illuminate
validity of the ‘recycle’ mechanism.

The kinetics was deduced based on the assumption
the NO decomposition rate obeyed the equation:r =k [NO]m

[O2]n, where r is the NO decomposition rate;k the rate
constant;m and n the apparent reaction order of NO a
O2, respectively. The deduced kinetics indicated that
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decomposition rate was practically first-order for NO in the
range 0.5–2.0 vol.% NO/He, while the reaction order varied
from −0.24 to−0.08 for O2 (0–6 vol.% O2/He), depending
on the temperature. Besides, it is worthwhile to point out
that the itemK−6 (K−7)1/2 PNO (PO2)1/2, which reflects the
reciprocity of O2 and NO in the reaction, was introduced in
the kinetics based on the ‘recycle’ mechanism. This is inter-
esting since the reciprocity of NO and O2 in the reaction is
unavoidable. Most of all, the deduced kinetics was in well
accordance with that observed in practice, which suggested
that the ‘recycle’ mechanism is believable and thus a new
way of NO decomposition might occur.

2. Experimental

La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3 was prepared by citrate method
as described elsewhere[14]. Briefly, to an aqueous solution
of La3+, Sr2+, Mn2+, and Ni2+ nitrates (all obtained from Bei-
jing Chemical Co.) with appropriate stoichiometry, a solution
of citric acid 50% in excess of stoichiometry was added. The
resulting solution was evaporated to dryness, and then the
precursors obtained were decomposed in air at 300◦C, cal-
cined at 600◦C for 1 h and finally palletized and calcined at
900◦C in air for 6 h. The product was identified as having
the perovskite structure by powder X-ray diffraction analysis
(
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it was difficult to form between 500 and 850◦C as reported
by Teraoka et al.[15]. Before the data were obtained, reac-
tions were maintained for a period of∼2 h at each temper-
ature to ensure the steady-state conditions. The activity was
calculated as follows: N2 yield = 2[N2]out

[NO]in
, where [NO]in and

[N2]out are the inlet and outlet concentration of NO and N2,
respectively.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Catalytic activity for NO decomposition

Table 1 lists the activity of La0.7Ba0.3Mn0.8In0.2O3,
La0.8Sr0.2CoO3, and La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3 for NO decom-
position, the former two catalysts were considered to be ac-
tive for NO decomposition as reported by Ishihara et al.[12]
and Teraoka et al.[10], respectively. La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3
showed far higher activity for NO decomposition when
they were carried out in the same conditions, indicating
that La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3 is a more promising candidate
for NO decomposition at elevated temperatures. Therefore,
La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3 was chosen to be the catalyst for in-
vestigating the NO decomposition reaction in this study.
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seeFig. 1).
Steady-state activities of the catalyst were evaluate

ng a single-pass flow micro-reactor made of quartz, wit
nternal diameter of 6 mm. The reactant gas was passed
.5 g catalyst (0.5–2.0 vol.% NO/He) at a rate of 25 mL/
r 0.8 g catalysts (1% NO + 1∼ 6% O2/He) at a rate o
0 mL/min (to keep W/F = 1.2 g s mL−1). The gas compo
ition was analyzed before and after the reaction by an o
as chromatography, using molecular sieve 5A column
eparating NO, N2, and O2. N2O was not analyzed becau

ig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3 perovskite
xides.
.2. Effects of reaction condition on NO decomposition

For the determination of the reaction orders, a power
aw was assumed; this was written as:r =k [NO]m [O2]n,
here [NO] and [O2] were the concentrations of NO and2

when O2 was added) in the feed gas, respectively;mandn
he apparent reaction order of NO and O2, respectively. Thus
o determine the reaction order for NO, values of ln(r) were
lotted versus ln[NO]. The concentration was varied in

eed while keeping the total flow rate constant. Similarly
etermine the reaction order for O2, streams of NO/He an
2/He were mixed inside the furnace and near the cat
ed. The values of ln(r) were plotted against ln[O2] while
eeping the total flow and the partial pressure of NO in
ixed NO/O2/He stream constant.
Fig. 2shows the N2 formation rate as a function of NO pa

ial pressure at different temperatures. It is obvious that th2
ormation rate increased monotonically with the increas

able 1
omparative activities of NO decomposition (in the absence of oxygen

he catalysts

atalyst BET surface
area (m2/g)

Space velocity
(W/F:
g s mL−1)

N2 yield (%)
(T= 800◦C)

a0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3
a 6.4 1.2 54

a0.7Ba0.3Mn0.8In0.2O3
b 8.0 1.2 27

a0.8Sr0.2CoO3
c 4.6 1.2 25

a In this study.
b Data obtained from Ref.[12].
c Data obtained from Ref.[10].
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Fig. 2. N2 formation rate on La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3 as a function of NO
partial pressure at different temperatures.

NO partial pressure and the reaction order of NO at different
temperature ranges is similar (m=∼1), indicating that NO
partial pressure facilitates NO decomposition to occur with
the reaction order of 1 at temperature range of 650–850◦C
(NO concentrations varied from 0.5 to 2%). This is in accor-
dance with the results reported by Teraoka et al.[10]. Fig. 3
shows the N2 formation rate as a function of oxygen partial
pressure at different temperatures. In contrast to the effects of
NO partial pressure, the N2 formation rate decreased mono-
tonically with the increase of oxygen partial pressure, indi-
cating that the oxygen has negative effect on NO decomposi-
tion. The reaction order of O2 is various at different temper-
atures and increased with the increase of temperature (from
n=−0.24 at 650◦C to n=−0.08 at 850◦C), indicating that
mitigation of the inhibitory action of O2, which is one of
the great demands for NO decomposition reaction, would be

F
p

Fig. 4. Relationships between the reciprocal rate (1/r) and the square root
of O2 concentration ([O2]1/2) on La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3. Data were taken
from Fig. 3.

attained by the high temperature operation. This is also in
agreement with the results reported by Teraoka et al.[10].
The reason might be that the high temperature facilitates the
NO2 dissociation reaction to occur.

Interestingly, by plotting the function of 1/r and [O]1/2,
as shown inFig. 4, it is seen that the reciprocal of the
rates increased linearly with the square root of the oxy-
gen partial pressure, suggesting that the apparent reaction
order of O2 could be taken as−0.5. Based on these re-
sults, the rate equation of NO decomposition reaction on
La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3 can be written as:

r = k[NO]

1 + K[O2]1/2
(R0)

Where conventionally, r is the turnover rate in
units of [s−1 site−1], k the rate constant in units of
[s−1 site−1 (mol L−1)], and K is the equilibrium constant
of NO2 dissociation on the catalytic sites in units of
[mol L−1]−1/2. The concentrations of NO and O2 are in units
of [mol L−1]. The rate constants and the NO2 dissociation
equilibrium constants listed inTable 2are the results of our
experimental determinations over La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3.
It is seen that the NO2 dissociation equilibrium constant is
an important term in the rate equation, indicating that NO2

Table 2
T

T

1 4
1

D
o

ig. 3. N2 formation rate on La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3 as a function of O2
artial pressure at different temperatures.
he rates and NO dissociation equilibrium constants

/K ka Kb

923 0.2 5.72
023 0.66 4.4
123 0.8 1.21

ata were obtained on La0.4Sr0.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3, [O2] and [NO] were in units
f mol mL−1.
a k in units of [s−1 site−1 (mol mL−1)−1].
b K in units of (mol mL−1)−1/2.
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Scheme 1. The elementary steps of NO decomposition over the perovskite-
type oxides.

dissociation is indeed an important step in the process of NO
decomposition.

3.3. Reaction mechanism

To explain consistently the obtained kinetic results, a re-
action mechanism for NO decomposition over perovskite(-
like) oxides was proposed (seeScheme 1), which was derived
based on the recycle route occurred in the process of NO de-
composition as we reported previously[13].

Here, the attack of the second gaseous NO molecule on the
adsorbed NO molecule is assumed to be occurred stepwise
since the simultaneous attack of two gaseous NO molecules,
as suggested by Shin et al.[9], would give second-order kinet-
ics in NO concentration, which is not the present case. This
step is considered to be the reaction-determined step (RDS)
as proposed by Teraoka et al[10]. However, it should be noted
that the oxygen desorption reaction (O(a) + O(a)⇔ O2(g)) was
not involved in the kinetics, because it is not the main
route of O2 formation[13], while the NO2 formation route
(NO(a) + O(a)⇔ NO2(a)) was considered to be one of the ele-
mentary steps.

Using the pseudo-steady-state approximation for all ad-
sorbed species and quasiequilibrium assumptions for some of
the reaction steps, the sequence of elementary steps showe
a llows,
e as
k
c

[

I
i

[

T de-
c

r

A site balance for all active sites [L] contains [S], [NO(a)],
[O(a)] and [NO2(a)] could be expressed as:

[L] = [S] + [NO(a)] + [O(a)] + [NO2(a)] (R4)

Because N2O2(a) and N2O(a) were not detectable as a de-
nominator term in any of the acceptable rate equations or as
adsorbed species in infrared studies during the reaction[16],
they were not involved in the Eq.(R4).

From the quasiequilibrium stepsM5–M7, the following
equations could be obtained:

[O(a)] = K−5[NO2(a)][S]/[NO(a)] (R5)

[NO2(a)] = K−6PNO2[S] (R6)

PNO2 = (K−7)1/2PNOP
1/2
O2

(R7)

After combination of Eqs.(R1), (R5)–(R7)and integration,
the following equations could be further obtained:

[O(a)] = (K−5K−6(K−7)1/2P
1/2
O2

[S])/K1 (R8)

[NO2(a)] = K−6(K−7)1/2PNOP
1/2
O2

[S] (R9)

Eqs.(R1), (R8) and (R9)contain the concentrations of all
abundant species in terms of the concentration of reduced
dimers [S], which can be substituted into Eq.(R4) to obtain
a

[

O

[

B
e

r

W
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−
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k NO
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bove can be used to obtain a rate expression. In what fo
quilibrium constants are denoted asKi and rate constants
i . The quasiequilibrium stepM1 related NO(a) and NO(g)
ould be written as:

NO(a)] = K1PNO[S] (R1)

f stepM2 is quasiequilibrated, after using Eq.(R1) to elim-
nate [NO(a)], we obtain:

N2O2] = K2PNO[NO(a)] = K1K2P
2
NO[S] (R2)

hen, the reaction rate is determined by the rate of the
omposition of N2O2 (a) in stepM3 (RDS):

= r3 = k3[N2O2] = k3K1K2P
2
NO[S] (R3)
d

n expression for [S] in terms of [L]:

L] = [S](1 + K1PNO + (K−5K−6(K−7)1/2P
1/2
O2

)/K1

+ K−6(K−7)1/2PNOP
1/2
O2

) (R10)

r

S] = [L]/(1 + K1PNO + (K−5K−6(K−7)1/2P
1/2
O2

)/K1

+ K−6(K−7)1/2PNOP
1/2
O2

) (R10’)

y introducing the Eq.(R10′) into Eq. (R3), the following
quation could be obtained:

= k3K1K2P
2
NO[L]

1 + K1PNO + (K−5K−6K
1/2
−7 /K1)P1/2

O2

+ K−6K
1/2
−7 PNOP

1/2
O2

(R11)

here K1 =k1/k−1, K−5 =k−5/k5, K−6 =k−6/k6, and
−7 =k−7/k7.
This rate Eq.(R11)suggests that the apparent reaction

er for NO to be between 1 and 2, while for O2, it varies from
0.5 to 0. This equation reflects the reciprocity of O2 and NO
y introducing the item ofK−6 (K−7)1/2PNO (PO2)1/2, which

s introduced to the kinetic equation for the first time to
nowledge. This is interesting since the reciprocity of
nd O2 in the reaction is unavoidable.

Because of the instability of NO2(a) and/or NO3(a) at
igher temperatures (650◦C≤T≤ 850◦C), the converse re
ction of M5 is difficult to occur and the value ofK−5 is

ar lower than that ofK1. Hence, the term of{K−5 K−6
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(K−7)1/2/K1}(PO2)1/2 could be neglected in the denomina-
tor in Eq.(R11). Besides, “1” could also be neglected at this
time. Based on these two assumptions, the Eq.(R11)could
be simplified as follows:

r = k3K1K2P
2
NO[L]

K1PNO + K−6K
1/2
−7 PNOP

1/2
O2

(R12)

Or

r = kPNO

1 + KP
1/2
O2

(R12’)

Wherek= [L] k3 K2,K=K−6 (K−7)1/2/K1. By comparing the
Eqs.(R0) and (R12′), it is seen that these two equations con-
sist well with each other, and hence suggests that the new
mechanism is believable. Here, because of the involvement
of k3 (rate constant of RDS), the value ofk is certainly lower
as listed inTable 2. The increase ofk value at high tempera-
tures (seeTable 2) indicates that high temperatures facilitate
N2O2(a) dissociation to occur. While for ‘K’, the decreasing
value at high temperatures is ascribed to the reason that both
the adsorption and formation of NO2 (seeM6 and M7) are
difficult to occur at high temperatures.

At low temperatures (650◦C), because of the high value
ofK (comparing with 1), the contribution ofK (PO2)1/2 in Eq.
( ′ rder
o
a he
c as
a ion
o the
r e
t m (
P -
d re
r

4

ition
a f

NO decomposition over La0.4Sr.6Mn0.8Ni0.2O3 perovskite-
type oxide, which showed high activity for NO decomposi-
tion, was deduced. The NO decomposition rate was practi-
cally first-order for NO in the range 0.5–2.0 vol.% NO/He,
while the reaction order varied from−0.08 and−0.24 for
O2 (0–6 vol.%O2), depending on the temperature. The ki-
netics deduced from the ‘recycle’ mechanism accords well
with that observed in practice by introducing the itemK−6
(K−7)1/2PNO (PO2)1/2, and hence suggested that the ‘recycle’
mechanism of NO decomposition is believable.
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